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Gangtok, August 31: The
Governor Mr. Ganga Prasad has
expressed his grief over the demise
of former President of India and
Bharat Ratna, Mr. Pranab
Mukherjee. 

Mr. Mukherjee, 84 passed
away at the Army hospital, New
Delhi where he was hospitalized on
August 10. 

The Governor said, “Deeply
anguished by the demise of 13th

President of India and Bharat
Ratna, Shri Pranab Mukherjee ji.
His demise is a great loss to the
nation, we have lost a great and
finest son of India, who worked to
make country on strong nation. He
was one of the favorite President

“I am deeply saddened by the news of the demise of Shri Pranab
Mukherjee one of the stalwart leaders of our Nation.

He joined politics in 1969 where he was elected to the Rajya
Sabha on a Congress ticket. Shri Pranab Mukherjee was part of the
Indian political scenario for five decades and served in different
capacities as a Minister in Government of India. Before he was appointed
as the President of India, he served as the Union Finance Minister from
2009 to 2012. He was conferred with the prestigious Bharat Ratna award
in 2019.

I join the Nation in mourning his loss and extend my prayers and
heartfelt condolence to his family and friends. May God grant them
strength in this hour of grief”.

Prem Singh Tamang
Chief Minister of Sikkim

Governor condoles passing away of
former President of India Pranab
Mukherjee

Gangtok, August 30: Governor,
Mr. Ganga Prasad attended the
National Executive Meet of Akhil
Bhartiya Vaish Federation
organised by the Akhil Bhartiya
Vaish Maha Sammelan through
virtual mode, today.

The virtual meeting was
presided over by the National
President of Akhil Bhartiya Vaish
Federation and former MP, Dr.
Girish Kumar Singhi. 

Governor attends National Executive
Meet of Akhil Bhartiya Vaish Federation

The Governor, Mr. Ganga
Prasad in his address urged
everyone to work for the
development of the society and
country at large.

The meeting was also
attended by prominent people of
Vaish community where several
issues like social, economic and
others topics related to Vaish
community where discussed.

of India. Late Pranab Mukherjee
will be remembered for generations
for his deep knowledge of Indian
history, diplomacy, public policy.
He served the nation with
diligence and dedication.”  

The Governor described late
Mukherjee as an unparalleled
mentor whose door was always
open for all. A man who ignited
many minds and had been a
guiding light for all of us.
His contribution to the nation will
be cherished forever. 

The Governor prayed to God
for peace of the departed soul.

“My deepest condolences
to his bereaved family,” said the
Governor.

Condolence message of Chief
Minister on passing away of former
President of India Pranab Mukherjee

Namchi, August 29: The Chief
Minister Mr. Prem Singh Tamang
graced the National Sports Day
event organised by Sports and
Youth Affairs (SYA) Department at
Namchi DAC, Conference Hall,
today.

This function was
simultaneously telecasted via
webinar at Gangtok,Gyalshing and
Mangan in which Officials, sports
players and coaches were in
attendance.

Addressing, the occasion
Chief Minister Mr. Prem Singh
Tamang extended his warm wishes
on the joyous occassion of
National Sports Day. He
underlined the importance of
playing various kinds of sports and
informed that the youths of Sikkim
should adopt playing one sport or
the other so that they can be
healthy, physically and mentally
fit. He warmly remembered the past
and present sports personalities
and thanked them in paving the
way for developing the field of
sports in the state. He added that

Namchi, August 28: The Chief
Minister Mr. Prem Singh Tamang
attended the Farmer’s Outreach
Credit Camp on the theme
“Development Through Credit”
organised by Department of
Agriculture, Horticulture and
AH&VS in coordination with Lead
Bank, NABARD and RBI at the
auditorium of Namchi Senior
Secondary School, today. 

The Chief Minister was
present as the chief guest and was
accompanied by Minister for
Agriculture Department, Mr. L.N.
Sharma, Minister for Tourism and
Commerce and Industries Mr. B.S.
Panth alongside Chairmans,
Advisors, MLAs, Zilla
Adhyaksha, Zilla Panchayats and
Officials from CMO.

Addressing the programme,
the Chief Minister announced that
a sum of `13 crore has been
sanctioned under the scheme in
phase 1 of the Development
through Credit programme for
beneficiaries of South Sikkim. He
brought to light that the objective
of the Farmer’s Outreach credit
programme was mainly being
initiated to boost the rural
economy and agriculture sector
through financial credit from
various financial institutions which
will offer monetary aid that comes
with various features and benefits
for farmers all across Sikkim.
Therefore, he urged the
beneficiaries to utilise the said
loans in a judicious manner for the
right reasons and advised them on
planning how to spend the money

National Sports Day celebrated
the youth do look at these sports
people as an inspiration as they
have represented the state and the
country during various sporting
competition. The Chief Minister
said that the Sikkim State
Government has consistently
supported in elevation of sports
so that the players especially from
the state of Sikkim can shine with
their exemplary sporting abilities
and can bring about laurels. 

Speaking about the
pandemic and how it has affected
the sporting events in the state the
Chief Minister said that the
department is looking into various
e-sports events so that the sports
players, coaches and fitness
experts can continue with their
activities. He added that post
pandemic, sporting events shall be
celebrated in a much grandeur
manner. He also informed that
sports in Sikkim will be improved
and that the State Government will
come up with concrete changes
and for the same he requested the
sport players and the coaches to

come with suggestions and
feedback to enhance sports in the
state.

The Chief Minister also
presented a slew of
announcements which he said will
come into force after the approval
of the Cabinet. Sports Job
Reservation will be increased from
the existing 2% to 5%. Different
kinds of Sports Clubs to be
established in the state the
government will also award the 3
sports clubs. 

Annual Sports, Inter-House
and Inter- School competitions will
be made compulsory in the
educational institutions. Talent
hunt to be made mandatory in
schools so that budding sports
person can be identified and
groomed. Running 1 mile in school
to be undertaken every week.
Playground in school to be
mandatory and if Playground is
unobtainable then the school staff
need to adopt sports which require

Farmer’s Outreach Credit Camp launched
based on what resources will
benefit them the most and keep
their business running. The Chief
Minister also reassured the people
engaged in agricultural practices
that the entire credit process will
require minimal documentation
and will offer crop insurance
coverage, along with subsidies on
interest payments to the farmers.
He further went on to add that the
programme also goes to
supplement Prime Minister
Narendra Modi’s Atmanirbhar
Bharat ‘Self-reliant India’ mission
which focusses on self-reliance in
key economic sectors and
improves resilience to future geo-
economic shocks particularly
during pandemics such as COVID-
19. Furthermore, he added that
there is a tremendous potential for
agri-tech startups to enhance rural
livelihoods and reduce costs
associated with climatic
uncertainties and traditional
farming practices. Consequently,
he implored the youth of Sikkim to
tap opportunities for Start-ups
with its core as agriculture,
horticulture and livestock
development as it can be
economically beneficial for them in
the longer run. He also spoke at
length about the need for revival
of small-scale cottage industries in
Sikkim as it contributes towards
increasing employment and
economic development of a region.

Additionally shifting focus
on the health sector of Sikkim, the
Chief Minister made a handful of
announcements related to health

sector. He stated that there will be
further respite for the patients
suffering from kidney ailments as
the State government will set-up
dialysis units in sub-divisional
level health centres after realising
the current rise in the number of
renal failures amongst Sikkimese
populace. He updated that the
dialysis units set up in District
Hospitals at Gyalshing and
Namchi have so far been
instrumental in helping a large
number of dialysis patients in both
the districts. Mr. Prem Singh
Tamang also apprised the public
that Sikkim shall soon start the
practice of bringing medical
specialists and senior consultants
from well established hospitals to
the District Hospitals of the state
on a monthly basis to prevent
patients from travelling to Siliguri
and other adjoining areas.
Similarly, he also affirmed the
establishments of Mobile Village
Clinics which will be fully equipped
with well trained medical staff and
other emergency services for the
greater good of the public. 

Minister Mr. L.N. Sharma in
his address, informed that the main
objective of the Credit Loan Mela
is to strengthen the economic
condition of the farmers as well as
the State since 70% of the
Sikkimese populace is dependent
on agriculture and farming. He
shared that this initiative of the
State government focuses on
development through credit and

Gangtok, August 31: Chief
Secretary Mr. S. C. Gupta chaired
the State Task Force Meeting
today to discuss the future course
of action in view of the new
guidelines for Unlock 4 issued by
the Government of India, today. 

The State Task Force
discussed in detail about issues
such as the guidelines for phased
opening of educational
institutions, movement of vehicles
on odd even stipulation, period of
quarantine, and the feasibility of
Rapid Antigen Testing. 

State Task Force Meeting held
It was decided that the

Health Department will prepare a
detailed SOP on inter-state
movement, testing and the period
of quarantine for various category
of people entering the State. 

It was informed in the
meeting that the Education
Department will issue a revised
circular regarding the attendance
of teaching and non teaching staff
in consonance with the latest
guidelines issued by the
Government of India. 

Contd.on page 2
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Farmer’s Outreach...
also asserted the need to boost the
agricultural sector in order to
achieve a relative growth in the
GDP of the State. Further, the
Minister also stated that Sikkim
Organic Farming Development
Agency (SOFDA) will be laying
thrust on providing support and
assistance to the farmers of the
State in promoting organic farming
to facilitate the farmers to double
their income.

General Manager (Officer-in-
charge), RBI, Gangtok, Mr. Sangvai
and General Manager NABARD
Mr. Diwakar Hedge also addressed
the programme wherein, they both
lauded the initiative of the State
government towards encouraging
farmers to seek financial assistance
to enhance their agricultural
productivity. The General
Managers also informed the
gathering that Banks have also
initiated credit camps wherein
bankers undertake special initiative
to promote financial literacy among
the unemployed youths who are
eager to engage in agricultural
activities for a sustainable
livelihood. 

During the course of the
programme, a total of 900 
processed loans sanctioned to
beneficiaries of South District was
handed out duly maintaining social
distancing norms to support
various farming enterprises namely
piggery, diary farming, bee
keeping, poultry farming and other
allied agricultural practices. 

Similarly, launching of
ambitious farmers oriented credit
loan scheme  was organized at
Girls Senior Secondary School ,
Kyongsa, West Sikkim on August
28. The programme was graced by
the Chief Minister, Mr. Prem Singh
Tamang as a chief guest and
Minister for Agriculture
Department, Mr. L.N. Sharma as a
guest of honour.

In order to strengthen the
agriculture and allied sector the
State Government is providing
facilities of loan schemes to the
farmers. Credit loan scheme has
been launched from West Sikkim
today. Farmers from rest of other
districts of Sikkim also will be
included in the scheme. 

It was informed that 858
farmers from West Sikkim have
been selected for the credit loan
scheme after necessary
assessment processes for various
kinds of farming ventures such as
diary farming, bee keeping, poultry
farming and other agricultural
practices. `28 crores has been
sanctioned under the scheme.

Due to COVID-19
restrictions, all the farmers selected
for loan scheme could not be
invited to the programme. Hence,
seventeen farmers from eight
constituencies of West Sikkim
were handed over sanctioned
cheques related to some
agricultural schemes by the Chief
Minister. 

The Chief Minister in his
speech maintained that credit loan
scheme will be of help as far as
upliftment of agriculture and
animal husbandry in the state. He
mentioned that agriculture is the
backbone of the state’s economy
and development of agriculture
sector which should be

encouraged through some
effective initiative. He informed
that krishi credit loan was being
provided to the farmers under ‘
Atma Nirbhar Bharat’ scheme
being initiated by the central
government. He stressed for
proper utilisation of loan provided
to the farmers. He added that
farming loan scheme should bring
about positive changes in the
economic upbringing of the
farmers.

On requirement of
development of agricultural sector,
the Chief Minister reflected on
numerous farmers friendly
schemes planned and prepared by
the state government to boost the
agriculture, horticulture and animal
husbandry sector of the state. He
exerted that conditions of farming
community must improve and
extensive agricultural practices
with necessary facilities given to
the farmers can be an effective
medium to prosper the economic
conditions of farmers. 

On human animal conflict
and reports of animals foraging
crops of farmers especially in rural
areas of West Sikkim, the Chief
Minister informed that the state
government in coordination with
forest and wild life department
would initiate a process to fence
the vulnerable areas or animals
entry points, adding that certain
amount of fund was sanctioned for
such project. 

The Chief Minister in his
address threw light on the vision
of the state government for
sustainable development of
Sikkim. He also expressed heartiest
gratitude to the Banking Sectors
and concerned department for
organising Farmers Outreach
Credit Camp to provide credit to
the farmers. 

The Chief Minister, Mr.
Prem Singh Tamang, focused on
health sectors and advised people
to be more confident to live with
current health scenario and stated
that the state government is fully
capable to provide treatment for
COVID-19 patients. 

Establishment of COVID 19
Research and Diagnostic
Laboratory at New STNM Hospital
and introducing of Truenat
Testing, RTPCR Testing and Rapid
Antigen Test (RAT) can be
considered as notable achievement
in COVID-19 testing, he added. 
Health sector will be given top
priority and Manpower
Management Committee has also
been constituted for appropriate
action. He stated that the state
government will not compromise
in health sectors and further urged
entire government machineries to
avoid any kind of favouritism of
health professionals against the
government’s decision, in health
sector. 

The Chief Minister also
emphasised on the ongoing
developmental process of
education. He also announced to
develop Soreng Science College as
a Centre for Excellence in near
future. He also informed that the
infrastructure of Sikkim State
University will be established at
identified area in Temi Tarku. The
state government will also
introduce provision of Master
Degree in both Namchi and
Gyalshing colleges. 

Minister for Agriculture

Department, Mr. L.N. Sharma
addressing the gatherings said that
it was the first time in Sikkim, the
farmers were being facilitated
through unique credit loan scheme
to carry forward the agricultural
ventures of their choices.
Maintaining that in order to start a
business venture, people need
monetary support in an easy way. 
He said that credit loan scheme was
the state’s government effort to
provide ample opportunity for the
farmers to flourish their agricultural
activities. He also informed that the
agriculture department would work
committed to develop the sector
through effective and constructive
initiatives. 

Minister, Mr. L.N. Sharma
also elaborated the various steps
undergone to fulfill much awaited

demands of subsidised credits for
the farmers. While addressing the
farmers he urged them to properly
utilise availed credit for productive
purpose and to repay sincerely to
be entitled for subsidised benefits.

General Manager, Reserve
Bank of India- Sikkim State Mr.
Ravindra Sangvai, underlined
performance of the banks under
Annual Credit Plan in the State. He
also applauded the Credit
sensitisation drive led by the
concerned Minister under the
guidance of the Chief Minister to
attract farmers towards
Agriculture, Horticulture and
Animal Husbandry for sustainable
livelihood. 

Lead Bank Manager, Mr.
Gopal Lama drew lights on the
activities taken up by the Banking

sectors in West District to provide
loan to the farmers. He informed
that a cumulative amount of `24
crores will be sanctioned by
twenty banks from West District. 

During the programme, Mr.
Pradeep Bhandari-Credit Linkage
Consultant; Mr. Gopal Lama -Lead
Bank Manager and IYT Namchu-
Assistant General Manager, RBI
were felicitated for their relentless
efforts and contributions. 

Earlier, the Chief Minister,
Mr. Prem Singh Tamang
inaugurated the bakery unit at
Industrial Training Institute near
7th mile Gyalshing. He also
expressed his deepest concern
and full support to the affected
people residing at Saagbarey
Busty.

PRESS RELEASE FOR RIMC ENTRANCE EXAMINATION: DEC 2020
PRESS INFORMATION BUREAU (DEFENCE WING) GOVERNMENT OF INDIA
1.The Rashtriya Indian Military College is an Inter-Services Institution and a Category ‘A’ establishment

of the Ministry of Defence. The college was established in 1922 with the primary aim of providing quality all
round education and preparing the boys for entry into Defence services.

2. Applications are invited for boys only for admission to Class VIII in the Rashtriya Indian Military
College (RIMC), Dehradun (UK) for Jul 2021 Term which will be conducted at specified centres of respective
states on 01 Dec (Tuesday) and 02 (Wednesday) Dec 2020.

3. Entry Age. Candidates (boys only) appearing for the above test should not be less than 111/2  years
in age and should not have attained the age of 13 years as on 01 Jul 2021, i.e. they should have been born
not earlier than 02 Jul 2008 and not later than 01 Jan 2010.

4.  Educational Qualifications. Candidates should either be studying in Class VII or passed Class VII
from any recognized school at the time of admission to the RIMC, i.e. on 01 Jul 2021.

5. Scheme of Examination. The examination comprises :-
(a) Written Examination. The written part of the examination will consist of three papers, namely,

English (1000-1200hrs) and Mathematics (1400-1530hrs) shall be conducted on 01 Dec 2020 (Tuesday)
and General Knowledge (1000-1100 hrs) on 02 Dec 2020 (Wednesday). Minimum pass marks in each
paper is 50%.

(b) Viva Voce. The interview date shall be 06 Apr 2021 (Tuesday), and interview will be held for only
those candidates who qualify in the written exam, Minimum pass marks in the interview is 50% and the
date and venue for interview will be intimated to them by respective States by first week of Mar 2021.
Intelligence, personality and communication skills of the candidates will be tested in the viva-voce.

(c) Medical  Examination. All the candidates qualified after interview  will undergo a medical examination
at selected Military Hospitals and only those candidates found medically fit  will be considered for selection
and admission to the RIMC. The medical examination of the candidates forms only a part of the system of
selection and does not imply the final selection.

(d) As per the Government of India, Ministry of Defence letter No A/36105/GS/MT-6/D(GS-II) dated 03
Sep 2014, the wards of Central Government employees can undertake their exam and viva-voce at the
place of posting of employee/ domicile state. However, their candidature will be considered from their
original domicile state. Therefore it is mandatory to get the application deposited in the same state where
the exam has to be undertaken.

(e) The interviews will be held for oniy those candidates who pass the written exam. The list will be sent
to the respective State Governments by RIMC after approval from MT Directorate.

(f)  It is mandatory for all the selected candidates (including candidates from All India Reserve Merit List,
if selected to join RIMC within 10 days on receipt of  the joining instructions. Joining instruction will be sent
to candidates email ID as mentioned in application form.

(g) Results will be updated on RIMC website. It is the candidate’s responsibility to check the status
regularly.

6. Examination Centres. Examination centres are generally located in the state capitals or in cities/
towns as advertised.

7.  Fee. The annual fee is presently `107500/- for Gen Candidate and `93900/- For SC/ST candidate
per year. It may increase from time to time. At the time of entry a Security Deposit of ̀  30,000/- is to be made
(incl in annual fee). This is refunded when the Cadet graduates from the college.

8. Scholarships. Scholarships are granted by various state Govts to meritorious students. The amount
of scholarships varies from state to state and is in between`10,000/- to `50,000/- per annum. Continuation
of Scholarship once granted by the state is Subject to merit, income, discipline and his performance
during the year.

9. Procedure to Obtain Application Forms The prospectus-cum-application form and booklet of old
question papers can be obtained from The Rashtriya Indian Military College, Garhi Cantt, Dehradun,
Uttarakhand, Pin- 248003 through:-

(a) Online Payment The prospectus-cum-application form and booklet of old question papers can
also be obtained by making online payment of ̀ 600/- for General Candidates & ̀ 555/- for SC/ST candidates
on RIMC website www.rimc.gov.in. On receipt of the payment, the prospectus-cum application form and
booklet of old question papers will be dispatched by Speed post only.

(b) By Sending Demand Draft: The prospectus-cum application form and booklet of aid question
papers can be obtained by sending a written request with a demand draft of `600/- for General Candidates
& `555/- for SC/ST candidates alongwith caste certificate in favour of “THE COMMANDANT RIMC
DEHRADUN”, DRAWEE BRANCH, STATE BANK OF INDIA, TEL BHAVAN, DEHRADUN, (BANK
COOE·01576), UTTARAKHAND. The address should be TYPED/ WRITTEN clearly in CAPITAL LETTERS
with pin code and contact number. RIMC will NOT be responsible for any postal delay or loss in transit of
prospectus caused by illegible or incomplete address. The delay on part of postal department is not the
responsibility of this institution.

10. Last Date. Applications in duplicate on prescribed form accompanied by documents to be attached
with application form (Two passport size photographs, Domicile Certificate of the candidate, Birth
Certificate issued by Municipai Corporation/Gram Panchayat, SC, ST Certificate and Certificate from
principal of the School in original with photograph on it attested stating date of birth and in which Class
studying). Application forms should reach the respective State Governments (As given in Guidelines to
Admission) by 30 Sep 2020. Kindly note the application forms must be sent to the State Govts and not to
the Rashtriya Indian Military College, Dehradun, Uttarakhand.

R.O.NO.60/IPR/PUB/Classi/20-21, Dt:26/8/20                        Joint Director(Confdl), Home Department

Government of Sikkim
Home Department
Tashiling, Gangtok

No.GOS/Home/Confdl./117/2016/41/RIMC/372                                                       Dated 24/08/2020
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Government of Sikkim
Motor Vehicles Division, Transport Department

Yatayat Bhawan, Gangtok: 737101
 Ph No: 03592-201073, Fax No:- 03592-201074,

 Email: headofficemvd@gmail.com
No. GoS/T/Secy/631  Dated: 17/07/2020

OFFICE ORDER
In pursuance to Office Memorandum bearing Ref No 10/Home/2020 dated -14/07/2020 and keeping in

view of the COVID-19 pandemic, the Motor Vehicles Division, Transport Department shall henceforth
adapt to digital processing of files and delivery of services through electronic medium.

In this respect the concerned officials/offices shall work through their personalized email ids and
watsapp for perusal of office related files.

In the larger interest of the public and for the prompt disposal of public works, the Motor Vehicle
Division, Transport Department, GOS in all its sector shall operate in digital mode for services mentioned
below in the following manner.

A. Works related to Head Office Gangtok
1. ASSURANCE LETTER (GRANT OF PERMITS) / AGENT LlCENSE/ TEMP PERMITS PROJECT AREA/
PERMITS/ RESTRICTED AREA PERMITS/ TRADE LICENSE/CERTIFICATE /COUNTER SIGNATURE/
RECOMMENDATION of CS / DRIVING SCHOOLS EST/ PUC/ or any other within their jurisdiction.

SL Name Designation Contact No Email
NO
 1 Sh K.N. Bhutia PCE-cum-Secy, 9434211111   Secystasikkim@gmail.com

STA Sikkim
 2       Sh K.S. Gurung  RTO (HQ) 74077244434  ksgurungk@gmail.com

3       Sh N. Sharma ARTO  767930830           Nirmalsharma.ns.82@gmail.com

B. Matters related to administration;
SL Name    Designation   Contact No  Email
NO
1 Smt  Anita Subba    Joint Secy 6382439487                         jointsecymvdsikkim@gmail.com
 2 Sh Durga Khati     Under Secy  9434446344                         khatidurga@gmail.com

C. The following manual Non-Essential services of the Regional Transport Offices,Transport
Department is hereby suspended with immediate effect until further notice.

1. Manual renewal of MV Token tax
2. Renewal of  Certificate of Fitness
3. Issue and renewal of Permits
4. issue of learners and Driving License
5. Test of Competence to drive
6. Re-registration/ Re-assignment of Resigistration mark
7. Issue of duplicate Registration Certificate
8. Issue of NOC
However, the following services shall be continued through online transactions through https://

vahan.parivahan.gov.in/vahansewa or email.
1. Payment of MV taxes. (mParivahan/parivahan.gov.on portal)
2. Dealer point registration.
3. Trasfer of ownership. (parivahan.gov.in portal)
4. Hypoythecation addition/cancellation.(parivahan.gov.in portal)
5. Issue of duplicate R/C. (parivahan.gov.in portal)
6. Issue of temporary permit (parivahan.gov.in portal)
7. Issue and renewal of Permits. (email and watsapp)
8. Renewal of Cerificate of Fitness. (email and watsapp)
The following officers may be contacted for any works related above;
SL Name   Designation        Contact No  Email
NO
1     Sh R. Pradhan   `               RTO(E)      9832070534       rtooeastgangtok@gmail.com
2.    Sh J.B.Thapa                    RTO(E)       9434117285    rtoeast@gmail.com
3     Sh K.Z Bhutia                   Dy. RTO (E)      7001749093   kzimba21@gmail.com
4     Mr. D.P. Sharma   ARTO/East                      9647870905        dssharmadurga594@gmail.com
5     Mr Man Kr. gurung                   RTO/Mangan      9434484870   mvdmangan@gmail.com
6     Sh Ram Hang Subba            Dy. RTO/ Namchi      960986607    Ramhangsubba1967

    @gmail.com
7     Mr. Krishna Lamichaney  ARTO/Namchi           8670513323       Lamichaneykrishna123

    @gmail.com
8      Mr. Ben Kr. Chettri                  Dy. RTO/Jorethang   9434339297      Benkumar700@gmail.com
9     Mr. Palden Bhutia                    Dy.RTO/Singtam      9932929999      silverlinep@yahoo.in
10   Mrs. Wangchen Bhutia           RTO/Gyalshing         9733045566      Wangchen2007@rediffmail.com
11   Mr. Phurba Wangyal Bhutia    ARTO /Pakyong       9733028683       Phurba.w@gmail.com
12   Mr. Milan Pradhan                    ARTO/Soreng            9434487817

The applicant, may submit scanned copy of the forms / documents, bank receipt, to the concerned
office for delivery of the services. All RTOs shall communicate to their staffs and dealing hands for prompt
disposal of works. The approval shall be relayed through email/watsapp. The physical application and

signed RC and DL shall be collected and made available through single window system.

Further,

1. All offices shall function with 30% staff at all times for disposal of works so as not to hamper the
public work.

2. The above order shall be effective till further orders.

3. General public are requested to communicate through electronic means for prompt delivery of
services.

4. For any grievance the Secretary Transport maybe  contacted by mail at secytransport@gmail.com

By order
Secretary

Trasport Department
R.O.NO.59/IPR/PUB/Classi/20-21, Dt:26/8/20

State Pollution Control Board Sikkim
Forest and Environment Department

Government of Sikkim
Deorali, Gangtok- 737102

F. No. /SPCB/969                                                    Dated: 27/8/2020

NOTICE
This is for the information of all the concerned that, the Ministry of

Environment and Forest and Climate Change, Government of India
has notified the revised guidelines for Idol Immersion.

Idols made up of only natural, biodegradable, eco-friendly raw
materials without any toxic, inorganic raw materials such as traditional
virtuous clay and mud should be encouraged, allowed & promoted
and dried flower components, straw for making ornaments of idols
and natural resins of trees may be used as a shining material for
making idols attractive.

Use of single use plastic and thermocol materials and use of toxic
and non-biodegradable chemical dyes/oil paints for painting idols
shall be strictly prohibited. Enamel and synthetic dye based paints
on idols should be discouraged.

Low height and eco friendly idols (made with natural clay idols
stuffed with eco-friendly food materials such as corn, spinach, wheat
and vegetable powder), idols decorated with bio- degradable, organic
colours and non-toxic should be used for offering poojas to avoid
impact on environment. For the protection of the environment Pooja
Organising Committees should procure eco-friendly idols only from
the respective ULBs registered or authorized craftsman or artisans.

Pooja Organising Committees should seek prior permission from
concerned ULB as the case may be providing management plan and
the required provisions for ensuring safe idol immersion during
festival season well at least one month in advance for making
necessaries arrangements in consultation with the concerned
departments.

For further details, please contact State Pollution Control Board,
Department of Forest and Environment, Government of Sikkim, Deorali,
East Sikkim.

Contact No. 03592-281913
Member Secretary,
State Pollution Control Board-Sikkim,
Department of Forest & Environment
Government of Sikkim,
Deorali, Gangtok.

Chief Scientific Officer
                                    State Pollution Control Board- Sikkim

R.O.NO.62/IPR/PUB/Classi/20-21, Dt:01/09/20

Power Department
Government of Sikkim

Reference No:secy/power /GOS/2019/317/002 Dated:26/08/
2020

NOTICE INVITING EXPRESSION OF
INTEREST and REQUEST FOR

PROPOSAL

1. The Power Department has received approval for outsourcing
of 7 (seven) Hydro electric Power Projects under its charge

2.The Power Department now invites Expression of Interest and
Request for Proposal in 2 parts; For selection of “Technical Partner”
for “RENOVATE,OPERATE, MAINTAIN AND TRANSFER” (ROMT) of
Seven Hydro Electric Power Projects in the State of Sikkim

Part 1: Pre-Qualification Bid
Part 2: Technical Bid
Bids must be valid for a period of 180 days, from the last date of

submission of bids.
3. Interested eligible Bidders may obtain any information from

Principal Chief Engineer (Mechanical), Power Department, Gangtok
from 11 AM to 2 PM during Working Days.

From Date. 16/09/2020 to 23/09/2020.
Email pce_mech@outlook.com. Phone: 8918882643
4. Bidding document can be viewed and downloaded directly from

the website https://power,sikkim.gov.in From Date. 16/09/2020 to 23/
09/2020. Downloaded bid documents will have to be submitted along
with Bank Demand Draft of ` 50,000/-

5. The submission and opening of bids will be through hard copies
only.

6. The Bids must be submitted on or before 1.00 PM on 07/10/
2020 at the address given below. Late or Incomplete bids will be
rejected. The Bids will be opened in the presence of the Bidder or
their authorized representatives who choose to attend at the address
given below at 2.00 PM on 07/10/2020.

Address: Office of Principal Chief Engineer (I),
Power Department
Sonam Tsering Marg (Kazi Road)
Gangtok 737101-East-Sikkim.
Important:
Commencement of sale of RFP Document:  16/09/2020  11 Am
End of sale of RFP Document:         23/09/2020 2Pm
Last Date and Time of submission of Bid       07/10/2020 1Pm
Cost of RFP Document, payable by way
of Bank Demand Draft.         `50,000/-
Drawn in favor of Director Finance and
Accounts, Power Department, Gangtok.
Payable at Gangtok

PCE (Mechanical)
Power Department

R.O.NO.61/IPR/PUB/Classi/20-21, Dt:27/8/20
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Gangtok, August 31: The
Department of Education, after a
decision taken at the State Task
Force Meeting chaired by the Chief
Secretary, announced that all
educational institutions in Sikkim
shall continue to remain closed till
September 30, 2020 or till any such
further orders. 

Earlier, instructions were
issued for the heads of schools,
colleges and educational
institutes, professors, teachers,
and all other non-teaching staff
members to attend their workplaces
regularly from September 01, 2020
for continuity of digital and offline
classes from their workplaces,
support the home-schooling
initiative and assist in upkeep and
maintenance of institutions. It was
also mentioned that reopening of
schools, colleges and educational
institutions for regular activities
will depend upon the directives/
advisory of the Ministry of Home
Affairs (MHA), Government of
India. 

Now that the Ministry of
Home Affairs has issued
guidelines vide Order No. 40-3/
2020-DM-I (A) on August 29,
2020, following instructions are
issued for all educational
institutions in the State which shall
be applicable only to the areas and
persons outside the Containment
Zones: 

Heads of institutions are
advised to make proper and
rational arrangement for
deployment of teaching and non-

Gangtok, August 30: Education
Department, Government of Sikkim
has finalized the names of 23 best
performing teachers for
conferment of Commendation
Awards (15) and State Awards (08)
for the year 2020. There are 15
Commendation Awards and 08
State Awards for this year. The
purpose of Commendation Awards
and State Awards is to celebrate
the consummate efforts, relentless
commitment and unique
contribution of some of the finest
teachers in the State and to honour
them who, through their
commitment and industry, have not
only improved the quality of
education but also enriched the life
of the students. The State Award
carries a certificate with a cash
prize of ¹  50,000 and the
Commendation Award carries a
certificate with a cash prize of ¹
25,000.

State Awards and Commendation Awards to Teachers
for 2020

As has already been
announced that due to the current
pandemic situation in the State and
the nation, the celebration of
Teachers’ Day on September 05
will not take place in the manner as
was done earlier. The celebration
this year will be on virtual mode
only. Conferment of these awards
will take place at a later date in a
suitable event and the date for
such event will be communicated
once decided.

The Chief Minister Mr. Prem
Singh Tamang has congratulated
all the awardees and has further
mentioned that because of the
hard work and outstanding
performance of such dedicated
and committed teachers, the State
of Sikkim is able to perform better
in education sector. He has further
expressed that these awards and
commendations should inspire
them to perform even better.

The Minister for Education
Mr. Kunga Nima Lepcha has
expressed his congratulations and
mentioned that being awarded is
not only recognizing their efforts
but also encouraging them in their
all endeavours.  He has further
expressed his expectations that all
other teachers will also get inspired
by these awardee teachers.

The Additional Chief
Secretary Mr. G.P. Upadhyaya has
also congratulated the awardee
teachers. He has mentioned that
apart from these 23 teachers at the
State level, 02 more teachers have
also been selected for National
awards for teachers which is a great
achievement. He also thanked the
panel of officers of the Department
for a fair and rational selection and
recommendation of award winners
to the Government.

Sl. No. Name of the Awardee Teacher Name of School
Commendation Awards

1. Ms. Trinity Grace Lepcha (Primary Teacher)       Tadong Senior Secondary School, East
2. Mr. Pranaya Pradhan (Primary Teacher)       Tarpin Secondary School, East
3. Mr. Hom Nath Sharma (Post Graduate Teacher, Physics)       Rhenock  Senior Secondary School , East
4. Mr. Deoraj Bagdas (Graduate Teacher, Mathematics)     West Point  Senior Secondary School, East
5. Mr. Dawa Bir Tamang (Primary Teacher)     Kolbong Primary School, West
6. Mr. Tuk Bahadur Thapa (Primary Teacher)                     Pakkigaon Secondary School, West
7. Mrs. Gauri Pradhan (Graduate Teacher, Arts)                    Pelling  Senior Secondary School , West
8. Mr. Prabin Gurung (Graduate Teacher, Arts)                    Rinchenpong  Secondary School , West
9. Mr. Shanti Lepcha (Primary Teacher)                     Tingvong  Secondary School , North
10. Mr. Topden Lepcha (Headmaster)                                   Namprick Junior High School, North
11. Ms. Tshering Doma Bhutia (Graduate Teacher, Arts)   Singik Secondary School, North
12. Mr. Dal Bahadur Thapa (Primary Teacher)                   Dhargaon Primay School, South
13. Mr. Tam Tshering Lepcha (Headmaster)                    Lower Ramabong  Primay School , South
14. Mr. Karma Wangdi Bhutia (Headmaster)                    Bermiok Thangsing Junior High School,

   South
15. Mrs. Sushma Sharma (Graduate Teacher, Arts)   Namthang Senior Secondary School, South

State Awards
01. Mrs. Pema Doma Bhutia (Primary Teacher) Adhampool Junior High School, East
02. Mrs. Indra Kala Sharma (Graduate Teacher, Arts) Lumsey Junior High School, East
03. Mr. Phigu Tshering Bhutia (Primary Teacher) Singpheng Primary School West
04. Mrs. Deepa Allay (Graduate Teacher, Arts) Mangalbarey Senior Secondary School,

West
05. Mr. Mingma Sherpa (Primary Teacher) Lum Primary School, North
06. Mrs. Passang Doma Lepcha (Graduate Teacher, Arts) KG Senior Secondary School, Kabi, North
07. Mr. Suk Bahadur Tamang (Headmaster) Politam Primary School, South
08. Mrs. Nevika Kafley (Primary Teacher) Bermiok Athing Rai Bdr.  Senior Secondary

School , South

Gangtok, August 30: The 1st online
training-cum-competition for
Boxing (Shadow boxing, Straight
plank hold, Bend and reach hold)
and Football (dribbling and
juggling) for 15 days was virtually
inaugurated by Secretary, Sports
and Youth Affairs Department Mr.
Kuber Bhandari, today.

The boxing classes is held
under the supervision of State
Boxing Coach, Mrs. Pratima
Gooroong and the Football classes
will be organised under the
supervision of Mr. Milan Ranpal,
Deputy Director Sports and Youth
Affairs Department and Football

Revised guidelines regarding  educational
institutions

teaching staff members to
supervise, monitor and regulate
activities like online learning,
offline learning, home-schooling,
upkeep and maintenance of the
institutions from September 01,
2020 purely on requirement basis.
All safety protocols must
necessarily be observed. 

However, 50% of the
teaching and non-teaching staff
members should attend the
institutions from September 21,
2020, which may be arranged either
on alternative basis or any such
convenient arrangement as may be
deemed fit by the respective
institutes. Standard Operating
Procedure (SOP) which will be
issued by the Ministry of Health
and Family Welfare (MoHFW),
Government of India shall be
applicable for such attendance.

Students of classes 9 to 12
may be permitted to visit their
schools on voluntary basis, for
taking guidance from their teachers
from September 21, 2020 subject to
written consent of their parents/
guardians and SOP being issued
by MoHFW.

These instructions shall not
be applicable to those areas during
the time when containment
continues and to those
educational institutions which are
acquired/requisitioned by the
District Administration under the
Disaster Management Act, 2005
until de-notified and sufficiently
sanitized.

1st online training-cum-competition
for Boxing and Football

coach Mr. Suren Chettri.
The department has also

invited boxing coaches and
football coaches with higher
international achievements so that
the aspiring players from different
corners of the State can experience
world class training from them and
also the coaches can upgrade and
hone their coaching skills. These
international players and coaches
who attended the inaugural event
will be taking online session to
encourage the athletes.

There are 167 young
athletes undergoing this online
training-cum-competitions.

Contd. from  front page

less space, if the education
institute requires equipment, the
State Government will provide the
same. 

With regards to coaches
they will also get a chance to train
in their respective field and if
needed, exposure trip for the them
will be arranged by the
government. 

Rural Sports I and II will be
held in all the locations the
monetary fund shall be arranged
by the State Government which
will go via the Zilla Panchayat.
Sports players will be encouraged
to take part in nation level sports
events varying from small scale to
large scale events. 

Regarding Bhaichung

Stadium, the  Chief Minister said
that it will be completed at the
earliest. This stadium is filled with
state-of- art equipment and will
assist the sports players to play
and practice in a world class
platform.

Speaking on COVID-19, the
Chief Minister said that the Sikkim
State Government is prepared to
tackle any challenges that this
pandemic will pose. He also
informed that a  number of COVID-
19 patients from Sikkim have been
cured of this virus, which was
possible as the State Government
in a short span of time took prompt
action like establishing the first
Viral Research and Diagnostic
Laboratory. He also added that
District Hospital of Gyalshing has
recently installed its first Biosafety
Cabinet and Truenat Machines. He
said the State Government has

arranged various provisions to
fight the virus and additionally
informed that soon a Super
Specialist will be visiting District
Hospitals to strengthen the
medical field and to attend the
patients who are in dire need of
medical attention.

Minister for Sports and
Youth Affairs Department, Mr.
Kunga Nima Lepcha spoke about
the objective of National Sports
Day, which he said is being
observed to commemorate the
birth anniversary of hockey
legend, Major Dyan Chand. He
said that Major Dyan Chand is
popularly known as the wizard of
hockey and brought home three
Olympic gold medals. He
advocated the youths and the
sports players of Sikkim to follow
his path and draw motivation from
this great sports person that the
country has seen. The Minister
also spoke about the departments
initiative especially during this time
of pandemic. He informed that the
Department of Sports and Youth
Affairs in collaboration with Sikkim
Chess Association organised

North East States Online Chess
Tournament 2020, which is the first
of its kind in the North East. The
tournament was played on the
Lichess Application platform and
Sikkim commendably stood second
in the open competition. The
Minister also updated that Sikkim
has corporated the Fit India
Movement. 

Secretary Sports and Youth
Affairs, Mr. Kuber Bhandari
highlighted the scheme and
projects that the department has
undertaken till date.

The occasion also saw
felicitation by the Chief Minister
to various individuals who have
dedicated their life for the
enhancement of sports namely, Mr.
Palden Bhutia from Mangalbarey
Senior Secondary School for his
voluntary service by individual in
the field of Sports. Football and
Boxing coach, respectively Mr.
Suren Chettri and Mrs. Sandhya
Gurung was accorded with respect.
Mrs. Gurung was given this fete at
Gangtok which was telecasted
through webinar. 

Similarly, Strength Lifter Mr.

Pema Dorjee, Traditional and
Modern Archery Coach Mr. Pujan
Rai, Athletic Coach Mr. Ram
Bahadur Subba, Athletic long
distance trainer Mr. Norchung
Bhutia was also provided with
respect in Gangtok by the
department.

Likewise, four athletes Mr.
Evan Thapa, Mr. Pema Tshering
Sherpa, Mr. Rigyal Tamang and
Mrs. Rinchen Ongmu were also
felicitated at Gangtok. These four
athletes were collectively
representing their various sporting
field. 

The Chief Minister also
released a book titled ‘Biography
of first generation of eminent
sports personalities of Sikkim’.
Thereafter, he along with the
dignitaries released the ‘Annual
report of Sports and Youth Affairs
Department 2019-2020’.

Sports player Mr.Nirmal
Pradhan and Arjuna awardee Mr.
Jas Lall Pradhan shared their
valuable experience in particular
with sports with the participants
of the event.

National Sports...


